Product Overview

“Your Local Stockist”
Easter Road Plastics Ltd

Since 1985 Easter Road Plastics Ltd have been proud to serve a wide range of customers from our base in Edinburgh.

Some of our largest customers are in the Industrial, Glazing, Signs, Construction and Exhibition industries.

First for Quality .......

........ First for Service

We offer only the best Quality Products at the most Competitive Price in the market.

We can also offer a full range of semi-finished services including Bending, Shaping, Drilling, Jointing and Polishing.

Fast, Accurate Cutting .... Nation-wide Delivery.

From our Factories we can offer any Manufactured Items e.g. Leaflet Dispensers, Display Cases, Shelving, Point-of-Sale units etc. etc.

We are also happy to deal with members of the public and supply replacement Green house Glazing, Hut Windows, Splash Panels, Picture Framing and even Garden Cloches.

Why not call us or e-mail and see if we can help.

We would be delighted to hear from you.
First for Plastics

Sheets

**Cast Acrylic:** Clear, Opal, White, Black, Colours, Mirror, Tints, Patterns, Non-glare.

**Extruded Acrylic:** Clear, Non-glare, Mirror, Sun-Bed, High impact.

**Polystyrene:** Clear, White, Black, Colours, Non-glare, Patterns, Mirror.

**Structured Polycarbonate:** Clear, Bronze, Opal, Twinwall, Triplewall. PTFE, PETG, PVDF, POLYESTER, POLYURETHANE

Rods and Tubes

**Acrylic:** Cast or Extruded in clear

**Nylon:** 6 or 66 – Natural and Black.

**PTFE:** Virgin White

**Polythene:** High Density and UHMWPE, Natural, Black.

**Acetal:** Natural and Black

**Polypropylene:** Natural

**PVC:** Grey

Sundry Products

Cements, Polishes, Silicones, Polythene, Builders Rolls, PVC Hose, PCV Curtain Strip, Rooflights, Vycoat, Tanks, Bins, PVC Ventilation Pipes and Fittings, Wavespan, Layflat Tubing, Acrylic and Polycarbonate Profiles, ECTFE, PVC Square Tube Angles and Sections, Oilon, Trogamid, Gap Sheets, Resin and Hardeners, Peek, Keylar, Halar, Films, Durapipe, Gepax.

LEXAN • VYCOAT • FYBAMESH • GLASBOARD • PROPYLEX • TEFON SILICONES • ALTUGLAS • PANATRIM • PARAGLAS • DARVIC • SIMOCEL DURAGLAS • THERMOCLEAR • DELRIN • PERSPEX • COPLAST

Telephone: 0131 669 6819 Fax: 0131 669 4930
Email: sales@erplastics.co.uk
THE Plastics Stockists

Sheets

**Polycarbonate:** Clear, Bronze, Opal, Patterns, Non-glare, Mirror, Impax.

**Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC):** Clear, White, Black, Tints, Corrugated, Foam White, Foam Colours.

**Polypropylene:** Natural, White, Black, Beige/Grey, Fabric Backed.

**Nylon/Acetal:** Natural, Black, Oil Filled, Glass Filled.

**Polythene:** Natural, Black, Low Density, High Density, UHMWPE.

**Engraving Laminates:** DURAGLAS, SILICONE, TUFNOL

Services

- Computer accurate cutting facilities
- Nationwide delivery service
- Technical Services and In-depth product knowledge
- Large stock holdings and new product launches
- Drilling, Bending, Polishing, Bevelling
- Fabrication, Cementing, Vacuum Forming
- Immediate attention and rapid answers.

This leaflet lists only the most popular of the plastics that are readily available from us and represents only a small part of the total range stocked. Should the product you require not be listed, please call our **Sales Desk for more information on:**

0131 669 6819

Please note that the information contained in this leaflet is correct at the time of going to press and can vary due to new developments and alterations by manufacturers. The range given beside each product is a general guide and does not mean that every variation is always available. (For exact availability and in some cases minimum order quantities for all the products listed, please call our Sales Desk).

GRAVOPLY • TIVAR • SETACRYL • GEPA • DEGLAS • MARGARD
ALTUGLAS • EVODE • TWINFIX • PLEXIGLAS • NYLATRON • EXELL
COBEX • HIMO • TENSOL • SIMONA • MULTI-LINK • SILPRUF

Telephone: 0131 669 6819 Fax: 0131 669 4930
First for Plastics

- Immediate response from Sales Desk.
- Trained staff to handle your order or enquiry.
- Top branded products eg Lexan, Silicones, Paraglas, Simona, Setacryl, Thermoclear etc.
- No minimum order required.
- Fast and accurate cutting service to your requirements.
- Full range of semi-finished services including bending, shaping, drilling, jointing and polishing.
- Massive range of stock sheets to reduce wastage.
- Fast delivery service available.
- Quality assured – in the unlikely event of any faulty products, these will be replaced immediately.

- Competitive pricing due to our commitment to customer service.

Easter Road Plastics Limited
Unit 9 West Telferton, Edinburgh EH7 6UL
Telephone: 0131 669 6819  Fax: 0131 669 4930
Email: sales@erplastics.co.uk